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EVENTS OF THE W EEK.

A Short Sketch of "Cracker Box,"
and the Crime Which ('aused His

Hasty Exit.

Find of an Old Knife on White Bear
Island. Probably Lost by Lewis

and Clarke.

"Cracker Box."

A few weeks ago we spoke in these

columns of the arrival and departure
from this place of "Cracker Box," who
was hustled out of Canada in a hurry for
some crime, the nature of which, at that

time, we could not ascertain; but recent-

ly we were told the particulars of the af-
fair by a gentleman direct from the North
;West Territory, who is acquainted iwith

'"Cracker Box" and the numerous es-

capades in which he has tigured prom-
inently-. The cognomeun "('racker Box"
lie gained by having whisky smuggled
into lier Majesty 's posse sions, in

cracker hoxes. The art hlie undertood

thoroughly and his cracker box scheme
worked so successfuly that the appella-
tion w..s applied to him, and from thi:t
time forward lie has been known through-
out the country as "Cracker Box." The
crime w-hich caused his hasty exit from

Canada was for assisting a mounted
policeman to escape into this country.
When within a few miles of the Interna-
tional boundary line a detachmient of
mounted police gave them such a close
chase, that "Cracker Box" and his charge,
in .rder to escape capture, turned their
horses heads toward the north, and for the
time being all traces of them; were lost.
They traveled fully six hundred miles due
north and while stopping for the night at
a small station near Edmundton, they
were surprised and captured ,by Sergt.
Smart and a private of the mounted

police, who had been upon their trail
since they had given the police the slip
at the line. "Cracker Box" expressed him-
self as tired of the chase and willing to re-
turn. This completely threw the sergeant
off his guard, and after disarming "Crack-
er Box," and putting the handcuffs upon
his companion, he thought he had his
game bagged. During the evening,
"Cracker Box" entertained the sergeant
by numerous tricks with cards, and at the
opportune moment dropped a card on the
floor, wlich he stooped to pick up, but
instead of the card, he quickly drew the
sergent's revolver out of his boot, and was
master of the situation. He ordered the
sergeant and his trooper to throw up,their
hands. The trooper cried out then lie
-'squacked" and stood up against the
wall with his hands as far above his head
as he could get them, but the sergeant
tried to parley, and received a bullet
through the left arm. At this juncture
"Cracker Box" told the sergeant to put
up his hands or he would kill him, which
request was immediately complied with.
"Cracker Box" then secured the key to
the handcuffs which he removed from his
companion and placed upon the right
iand of each of the officers, and after

getting a sutply of grub from the inn
keeper, they mounted the officers horses
and made for Mbntana as fast a they
could go. Pursuit was immediately given
the fugitives, and a reward of $500 offered
for their capture, but by careful mano'ver-
ing they made good their escape into
Montana. The life of "Cracker Box" has
been one of excitement and if written
and slightly embellished, would lay in
the shade the escapades of Rip Roaring 1
Ruben, the Bloody Buster of Bitter
creek.

.... o- ---------

A Rusty Relic Found.

"Jimmie" Eastman is getting to be a
regular Schliemann. A short time since
he uneartlled a skeleton in the stone-quar-
ry near his house about two miles, from
here up the river. Soon after, he picked
up an old rusty broken gun of decidedly
primitive pattern. Last Saturday he
was over on Simm's island haying and
ran across a knife which in its day, must
have been a rather penetrating argument
in aboriginal debating societies. The
knife is considerably the worse for ex-
posure to the elements. The blade though
very rusty is still serviceable, but the
handle is nearly fallen into pieces. The
latter is five inches long and the former
seven inches in length by 2J in width.
It was two-edged and had a very sharp
point. Mr. Eastman thinks that itmust
be a trace of the Lewis & Clarke cache
made by those noted explorers in 1804.5
upon the little island where the knife was
found. We hope that someone will suc

ceed in bringing to lght the long lost nes-
sage which Lewis and Clarge left in the
wilds of the unknown land, for future gen-
erations. Prof. Mortson thinks this relic
must have fallen from some red man's
hand as it very closely resembles the
knives which the HIudson's Bay company
used to give to the Indians.

-- *---
The Observer.

I was considerably interested in ,eeini
the Powder River Cattle Co. cowboys
cross their cattle. They pushed thetm
across in bunches of about four hundred,
keeping a big bunch on the opiposite sidle
as a bait for the others. When the cattle
get to milling they form a perfect circle.
At a long distance they present the :•p-

pearance of a huge pan-cake frying in the,
sun on the prairie. Thevy go roull anti
round so fast and keep so near tog titer
thalit it looks as though it woubld , detith
to g()o near them., but thie iaunitless ct:v-
,(y rides strai._ht int,) the pancake an'd

cuts a hole in it. He throw hi Jarial :i
ea .-ily as a dude oid tos a ci arett
and leads a ciaptiv til partic lar i:: ,.;
ent of'the pancake 'w Iich he w::;:: .
A fter they had crossed the :ehto -:at:
each took a six-soO 'r in ','i

tiried volle o after .ollev unil ei:vlir gha
were emptied.

Seeing Clark and 1 ',c :t "'ingl in
town Saturday reiniin ',: i.d- of the story

which i. told on ('lark Tii:gley. lie went

to Chicago with o bg .lipment of cattle

last year and after turning thli iie live stck
into cash which he deiosite i in a bank
he went out on the street to lock aro,:nd:i
a little. A rotund knight of the brass
button and star at once arrested Mr.
Tingleyv as he stood shabbily dressed.
with a far awayv, where-can-I-strike-for-a
hand-out look on his unshaven face. The
officer wouldn't listen to his priotestations,
but run him in for vagrancy. Tingley
sent to one of the big bankers and got the
cashier who informed the police that the
vagrant was only worth about a million
anti that lie would certify his check for a
hundred thousand dollars. 'The Chlicago
police never recovered fromn their surprise
Since that occurred they pick up the
worst looking tramps they can find and
pay them the homage due to royalty, ex-
pecting to run up against another shabby
mnillionaire.

A lead of salamanders has been struck
s by workmen excavating for a new build-

ing. This discovery of the fire proof lit-
tle beast which have hitherto been con-
sidered too scarce for any practical use
ha s caused a great sensation in Great
Falls. I see that an enterprising young
fellow is going to put in machinery for
working the mine at once and will be
able to furnish the market with fire
proof suits. These will enable firemen
to stalk through the flames with impunity
and bear off imprisoned people unmolest-
ed under their salamander coats. I should
think, however, that the salamander out-
fits would be in greatest demand among
night-watchmen. With one of these
suits on, a watchman can lie down to
peaceful slumber in the building which
he is "watcoing." Though the building
be consumed about him watchman can
sleep on and take his rest. The tiames
may play around him, but he is safely
wrapped in the embrace of morpheus
and a salamander cloak. There will be a
rift in the clouds which environ the
ruined manufacturer whose uninsured
shops were cremated, when he finds the
beloved guardian of his property, who
never deserted his post or his pillow,
still slumbering unscathed in the debris.
Good luck to the salamander man.

0, ye of little faith in the bench-lands,
go out to Mr. Rolfe's place if you want to
see as fine a crop of potatoes as ever
turned up their luxurient vines to an un-
propitious sky. I never saw a better
looking garden than Mr. Rolfe's, which
has been unaided by irrigation. If it can
do so well on the open bench this season
of unprecedented drouth, what are the
possibilities of these lands in an ordi-
narily wet summer ?

James Tyren and MIr. O'Brien spent a
few pleasant hours at Benton this week.

Mr. Wade, wha had his arm broken a
short time ago says that he was not scuffl-
ing in the saloon as stated in the TRIBU3E.
He states that he got upon the table to
get out of the way and was pulled off
from it by the feet.

Dell Chowen and Rob't. Williams met
a wild-cat near Lux's station last Saturday, i
They had no fire arms and as they could
not get near enough to hit him with
their fists they let the poor, untamed
feline continue to live and breathe the
vital air.

Warner came in Monday with seven
passingers on an elegant coach, gorgeous-
ly painted and branded "Warner's Inde-
pendent Line." Mr. Warner bought t
Paris Gibson's magnificent span of black r
horses for leaders. He will draw the
ribbons over six hereafter.

A IHOPEFUL L VIEW.

h Mr. Paris Gibson Gives the Tribune
Readers His Views of the Situation

in Montana.

The Advent of the Railroad in North-
ern Montana to Bring About Rapid

lDevelopment.

a Mr. Paris Gibson, the founder of Great

i al!l, returned from Minnesota, Monday.
He was overcrowded with work, but was
ginia; and applroachable as he always is.
".Sa:s we to him sitys we."
S H.viniug" just returnce from the twin I

cities, what can you let. fall that will be

1 ,f iuterest to the 'rliinulx: readers?
r "~:'sav he to us says lie:"
"Never felt letter in nmy life, albout

N :'thern ' ,:iit:ana and Great Falls."

*i,:v 1- the country where you have

<t. ':l a,:.i .Minneapolis are leading
t:. •.u'wus in rapidity of growth. The

tittil r" from! thie ocky mountaiins to the

I:ed river is dryer than I have ever seen
it. :Ihe vieh! ,of wheat in Dakota is
placed at ten :itll four one hundreds

bushels to tile acre and that of ,Minnesota

nine land sixty-four one hiundreds bushels.

This is pretty small for D)akota, but is a
lair average for Minnesota."

lint Mr. Gibs.on we would like to know
so'ething '.thet Great Fall, and our
railroad interests.

'As to Gre:t Falls. I can repeat with
greater emlihasis., nwhat I have always
told the people of this place, that we are
to 'have. not long after the advent of rail-
roads already being built, the most active
and tllrifty town in Montana. The mag-
nitude of the works that Mr. Hill and his
associates have arranged to establish here,
both for reducing the ores of the Rocky
mountains and for the manufacture of iron
and steel rails, makes it certain that no
otlihr town in all this region can grow as
fast. The truth is, people do not up
preciate what an immense advantage this
town has in its magnificent water-power
a ilt :t, coal and iron ores."

We are told that Mr. Hill is a large t
owner in the water-power at Minneapolis.
" "This is the case and with the ablest
hydraulic engineer in America in his em-
ploy (Mr. Fanning) he is doing very
much to improve; that water-power.
It is Mr. Hill's intention to send Mr. Fann-
ing to Great Falls, to determine the best
method of developing this water-power
for manufacturing purposes."
Now, Mr. Gibson, tell us about our b

ratil road prospects.
"I can say to you this, the President's aveto. while it seems to be a

cruel blow to the people of Montana,
will not materially delay the progress of c
railroad building by the Montana Central
aund the Mont:na Northern companies,
and will not delay for more than ninety t<
(lays the completion of an eastern outlet. P
Such men as Mr. IIiil and Col. Broad-
water do not take held of such under-
takings until all possible delays and em- I
barrassmnen t

s are thoroughly understood.
and they do dot propose to have a great F
enterprise like this, delayed for any slengthl of time.".... ..,D)o you think the construction of these
rol ds will be of great benefitto Montana?

"Mcst certainly I do.
Every man, woman and child in the

territory should he deeply iutereosted in
the speedy completion of this great
northern route. It will revolutionize
this country, and will break the chains
with which the Northern Pacific Co.
have held us doun. It will lower the
rates of freight on evervthing. It will
be a benefactor to farmers, miners and
stockgrowers. The truth is, our freights
if anything, have been increasing since
the exit of the bull trains, and the in-
coming of the Northern Pacific railroad.
I am paying one cent a pound more on my
wool to Boston, this year than I paid in
'9D. Any man in Montana. who will do
anything to delay the building of this
Northern road into the heart of the ter-
ritorv, is an enemy and a traitor to its
interests. We shall be especially benefit-
ed by this road, because its leader is a
man of broad views, anil has proved him-
self to be a benefactor in all the sections
of country into which he has bdilt his
railroads." .

As a leading wholesale merchant in
Minneapolis stated to me a few days since
"J. J. Hill has accomplished more the
past ten years in railroad building, than
the Vanderbilts did in two generations."

What do you think of the contest for a
pass over the mountains from Helena to 1
Butte, between the Montana Central and t
the N. P. R. R. Co. as reported in
Tuesday morning Independent ?

"I know nothing about it, but this I do
know, if Mr. Broadwater and his backers t
have decided to go to Butte, they will I
get there, and it will be the happiest day I
the great mining city of Butte ever saw c
when the engines of the Montana Central i
pull their first train intoit. Butte has not
the able men I think she has if they do
not lend all possible aid to the Montana a
Central Co. in reaching their town." c

Then you are dis posed to take a hope- c

ful view of the future of Montana.
"I certainly do. This is to be one of

the wealthiest and most populous statesof
the West. Its rrreat and varied resources,
and its splendid climate are sure to place
it in the front rank."

Will the Montana Central keep right
on with their work ?

"I have no doubt but that the road will
be all ready for the rails as soon asthey can
be transported in the spring". They are
pushing the grade to completion as fast
as blrains. money and an army of _men can
accomplish it."

How about our bridge?
"The piers for the combined railro:id

and carriage bridge will be erected this
winter."

CRUSHED INTO ETERNITY.

Terrible Accident in Prickly Pear Can-
yon In the Montana Central

Tunnel.

At about one o'clock on Su•d::v mnoiL-
ing an immense rock fell froml the roo,
of Green's tunnel in Prickly Fear can-
yon. killing three Montana Central t ltwork-
m:en and '.oun:ioig as niiny more, one of
whom 1will prohablv die. The victims
were horribly nutilated. aimost out of
htuman fotrm. Thie accident occured in
the north end of the tunnel, about sue
hundred feet from the entrance. Shortly
after midnight on Monday mlornling the
workmen \t ere engaged in their different
tasks and preparations were making to ex-
plode a blast. Suddenly, with a crash,
fell a solid body of rock 20x10x6 feet in
dimensions, upon the unfortunate labor-
ers. The names of those who were so un-
ceremoniously ushered into eternity are:
John flays. W. H. Bush and Samuel Til-
lery. The injured are John Powers, it.
H. Broderick, Tomi Scott and John Hay-
den. This is the first fatal accident
which has occurred on the Montana Cenl-
tral grade, though such a large number of
nien have been employed and in very
dangerous places. Timbers here placed
to support the roof of the tunnel but they
proved too weak for their burden.

---- o.----

The Lord's Vineyard.

There will be preaching atlSand Coulee
Sabbath morning at 10:30 a. m.: also at
Great Falls in the evening at the usual
hour by Mr. Wilson.

A meeting will be held at the school-
house at Great Falls next week, Thursday
evening, to consider the project of build- 1
Ing a church. All who are interested in
this work are invited to attend the meetine
at 8 o'clock. Lots have been secured and
the subject of a new church is now before I
us. That one is needed is not the question.
Let us come together and consider, that
we may rise and do as shall seem best, and
as the Lord shall direct and prosper.

J. C. W.
For Rent.

One store-room 2.5x70 feet, in a stone
r building Inquire at TRIBC•E office. It

The population of Great Falls is now
about 500 and still rising.

A fine line of crockery and lamps re-f ceived at Murphy, Maclay & Co. It

W. A. Allen, surgeon dentist is in
town and will remain a few days only
Parties having work should call early. It

M. E. Root, the efficient manager of the
Helena & Benton stage line was at Great
Falls looking after his interests, and
studying to give us the best possible
service. He is doing all he can to secure
a daily mail for this place

M[uch to the regret of his many friends
in Great Falls, Mr. Heath left for Min-
neapolis last Wednesday. He has done
much to make the summer pleasant by
freely consenting to sing his beautiful
songs. It is to be hoped that he will re-
turn before long, to take up his abode
permanently.

Mr. and Mrs. Phil. Gibson gave a very
pleasant company at their spacious resi-
dence last Friday evening. The fleeting
hours were passed delightfully with
music, card playing and dancing. After 1
partaking of an ele.ant lunch the com-
pany dispersed at about mid night well
pleased with the entertainers and the
"entertainees."

Rev. J. C. Wilson, of Great Falls, went
to Otter creek last week to .preach, hav-
ing been invited by A. W. Ford, whose I
mother is superintendent of the Sunday-
school there. The services held in Eaton
hall on the Maple wood ranch, were well
attended, some of the andience coming a
distance of twelve miles. In the evening
Mr. Wilson preached in the school-house
at Belt.

Charles Brewster, of Deep creek, the
best broncho rider in Montana, was in
town a few days ago to have his hand
dressed by Doctor Fairfield. He was
bitten by a vicious stallion who came
near swallowing his whole arm. Brews
ter will sit anything in the shape of (
horse-flesh that can be trotted out. A
little while ago he was riding swiftly
overthe prairie when this horse stepped
into a hole, fell and broke his neck. We
don't mean Brewster's neck, because he,
with the celerity of lightning and
skill of an Indian, struck oh his feet as
composedly as if that was his usual way
of dismounting.

A BIG CORPOR(}ATION.
)f
)f

' The Townsite of Great Falls Now
e Controlled by a Wealthy and Pow-

It erful Corporation.

11
n A Cattle Company Fined $100 For

e Failing to Comply With the Road
Brand Law.

d Tally-ho for the Sprin s.
is Last Tuesday evening as jolly a party.

as ever went out t or a good time, as-
seidbled at the Big Springs. There were
Phil. tGibhon and wife, Will Flanks and
w ife. Mr. and Mrs. Iluy, Ir. and Mrs. T.
E. Co'llins. obert Vaughn, Bert luny, II.
t .Chowen, Dell Chowen, A. E. Dicker-
loan. Mr. Carter, W. P. Wren, Dr. Fair-
tield, Misses Ball, Carter. Edgerton, Whl
and Rolfe. - Harry Ringwald, : IGd(* tudington -anl C. M. Webster.

-I About fifteen of them rode down on
if Warner's ,ele:iont new coach with

four prancing steeds driven by Ed. Finn.
lorns ttoted and banners fluttered in the
breezes. What a time they all hali!
n Sinin,, dancing and hurrahing. The

S1prings never were nlore beautiful
than on that evening hty ioon-light.
l.unch was prov:ded by the ladies. The
bill of fare was not very short nor vet
l;ong. but it was tine. The coffee was
superb. At about half past eleven the
happy crowd dispersed for home declar-
ing that time to have been the best on
record.

o--~-

The Powder River Cattle Co. Fined.
Last Monday as the last division of the

t Powder River Cattle Co.'s band was be-
f ing crossed Deputy Sheriff Sweeney andy the Territorial Stock Inspector Sweeney

I intercepted them and served a warrant
upon the superintendent of the company.
The charge was driving cattle through
the territory without their having any
road-brand. The super:ntendent said
that another inspector had told him thatt it would be all right and he might go
I through unmolested. But Mr. Sweeney
did not see it in that light. Judge Huy
imposed a fine of $100 which the efficient
superintendent cheerfully paid with costs.
lHe remarked afterwards that branding :it
this point now would entail a delay of
several days and an expense of four or
five hundred dollars. He was well satis-
fied and went on his way rejoicing with
three thousand fine looking steers and a
dozen cowboys, who had managed to have
a good time in Great Falls without turn-
ing the town upside down.

The Chief's Prayer.

A gentleman who recently visited the
e Piegan agency and witnessed the Sun
It dance, imparted to a TRIBUNE reporter a

few of the many peculiarities of the
tribe, which will bear repetition in these
columns. Their God is supposed to be a
big fat man, and their prayers and sup-
plications are that they may grow fatn also. To our informant, the war-chief,

Big Nose, father of Prince Dirty Shirt,t offered up a prayer that he might become
big, heap fat, that his wife, children,e horses and cows might also share in the

t blessing, and also that everybody might
get fat.

It is a known fact that a Piegan
Ie ndian is supremely happy when his
a stomach is full, and it is probably that
their God was suggested to them by their
desire to always have that part of their
anatomy stuffed.

------ ~---
A Big Corporation.

It has been known for some time that
the present oxwners of the Townsite would
incorporate in order to better handle their
property. While in St. Paul, last week,
Mr. Gibson transferred his interest to Mr.
Hill, in trust that the organization might
be com pleted at once without necessitating
his return to St. Paul. This company will
be one of the strongest ever organized in
the West.

Advertised Letter List.
I. Bromley, 2 William Dun.
E. P. Gassman, 2 Mrs. A. Ketahum,
Daniel Ledford, James McDonnald,
Walter Marvin, D. S. Nichols, 2
Popder Lawrence, G: W. Rinker,
PaiMl Shoji, 2 Mrs. E. Wilde,
John Warrick, Mrs. J. M. Wardwen,
Mr. Walley.

Doctor Norris.
Dr. F. B. Norris, dentist of Helena,

will practice at Great Falls this week.
Fine gold work a specialty, and satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

Respectfully
It F. B. NORRIS.

Band Meeting.
A meeting of the members of the Great

Falls Cornet Band will be held at Jas.
Gibbons' shop next Tuesday evening.

Wanted.

A well-to-do Montana rancher wants a
wife. Address B. W. H. care TRIBUNE.

For Sale.

A quantity of bran and shorts for sale
at the Cataract mill in this place. tf


